COULD YOU BE A MATHS CHAMPION?

Helping members with practical maths skills
ARE YOU INTERESTED in helping members with numbers? Perhaps you are doing this already, or would like a bit more support to promote and encourage maths. If so, we’d love you to get the credit and become a Maths Champion!

Maths and everyday life

Whether it’s shopping, payslips, everyday financial decisions – numbers play a big part in life. Many union reps and ULRs will be dealing with their impact as part of their job, and trying to help members in difficulty with things like:

+ understanding payslips
+ credit and APR rates
+ stretching income to cope with pay freezes, rising bills and squeezes on benefits
+ in-work benefits and other welfare benefits
+ timekeeping
+ helping the kids with maths homework
+ working out the weekly shopping budget
+ paying the bills
+ dealing with everyday tasks that need mental maths, from cooking to driving.

everyday and most of us are pretty good at it, but it’s only when we all hit a problem we feel we could do with some more help.

Interested?

Unionlearn can provide you with lots of tools to become a Maths Champion.

+ Sign up, receive news and be eligible for a range of short training courses, on- and offline. Go to www.unionlearn.org.uk/forms/maths-champion-registration
+ Find resources and tips at http://Maths4Us.org
+ Get in touch with Chris Pearson and tell us what you need: cpearson@tuc.org.uk

How unionlearn can help

Unionlearn has lots of games, quizzes, tips and resources to help you promote maths. People do maths